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▷ 美中金融貨幣權力
對比：迷思與實際	

▷ 俄烏衝突與美國領
導下的美元體系
「武器化」
（Weaponization）	

▷ 對亞太、印太地區
的影響	
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Outline 
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美元／美元體系岌岌可危！？ 

⼈人⺠民幣即將／終將超越美元地位 
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This is a Myth! 

⼈人⺠民幣即將超越美元地位 



What is Money? Three functions define Money 
▷ A medium of exchange(交易媒介): money must be acceptable to 

others in payment for goods, services, or assets. 
▷ As a unit of account（計價單位）: it places a value or price on 

goods, services or assets. 
▷ As a store of value（價值儲藏工具）: it helps preserve purchasing 

power or wealth in the private sector for investment purposes, or by 
governments in official foreign exchange reserves. 

▷  International Currency/Money（國際貨幣）: serve the three 
functions in international transactions. 

▷ The definition of “exchange rate（匯率）: The price of one 
currency (in terms of) for the other(不同貨幣間的價值兌換關係) 
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World’s Responses to 
Russia 

Financial Sanction 
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What is SWIFT 
Society for worldwide interbank financial 

telecommunication 
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Financial Alliance between China 
and Russia? 

▷ Russia and China are partnering to reduce 
their dependence on the dollar — a 
development some experts say could lead 
to a “financial alliance” between them.  

▷  In the first quarter of 2020, the dollar’s share 
of trade between Russia and China fell 
below 50 per cent for the first time on 
record. 

▷ US dollar: 46%; Euro: 30%;others: 
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Financial Alliance between China 
and Russia 

▷ As recently as 2015, approximately 90 
per cent of bilateral transactions were 
conducted in dollars. Following the 
outbreak of the US-China trade war and 
a concerted push by both Moscow and 
Beijing to move away from the dollar, 
however, the figure had dropped to 51 
per cent by 2019.  
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Unholy Trinity, 
What & Why? 

Autonomous 
Monetary Policy, 
Stable Exchange 
Rates, Capital 
Mobility, you can 
just pick two of 
three 
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What are Asian Countries’ 

Stances? 
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The US move toward Asia 
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